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: : BAY LEAVES an mi 
4 Uae i ‘ BAY RIPPLES uel 

Bye VE Uae pa So many readers of " Bay Leaves" : 
r J ay ; have expressed the wish that it might vi 

General... Merchandise continue on through the rest of the oy 
year that the publisher has made plans ae 

i a mbers, Cae FURNACE REPAIRS for eight more number Pi 

THs ana is called the Fall nurib- a 
er, No,@ will be thé. Hallow E 'en numb 

STOVE PIPE er, No.3 vill be intime-f6#~Thanks— 
giving announcenents, No.4 will be ’ ‘ 

ELBOWS out in time for Christmas, etc, 7 

The faculty and students of the 
school will assist in the editorial 

PNT aout anions work of " Bay Lezves " and continue 
Fa ae " Bay Ripples " as part of " Bay eres 

i ; The Junior Class »ill also 20cm 
WILLIAMS - BAY: WIS. in securing advertisements and in™the 

eed circulation work among the families i 
_ Phone 818-J-2 in which children attend school, A tidy . 
2H Ae ei MO se sk SB Se Se ee es oe see aw ae be earned for the Junior Class 

VS HAVE This first number is sent to all 
* homes in Williams Bay either by mail or 

through the children in school. Unless 
THE FUEL OILS you signify that you do not care for it 

the other numbers will be sent as they 

come out. 
BEST SUITED 

The copies are 5¢ each and can be 
“ paid for as they are published or 40¢ 

TO YOUR can be sent in advance, The money taken 
in from the parents of schocl children 
who take them home goes to the Junior 

OIL BURNER Class Fund . The subscriptions for the 
copies sent by mail should be, sent to 
the publisher, Sete 1st 

NOs ae ieee Gg \ 
Those who leave for the City or the iy 

Ase South widd) receive their copies 22 i 
Let us fill up your they will give the new addresses, 

tank now, All readers are asifed to give the | ee 
ty a same hear ams Ipport as that given by 

; seine ' the adver \Clubs and societies ene OIL ape are asked it someon: to see 

Eade ADCS EBON), Manager that now lctivities are sent 
ile aa ye infMtime for "publication,



I SMART FUR TRIMMED COATS | 

i Choice all ool Haterials in Rich Autumn Colors of Navy Blues , 
5 ” Browns, Greens and Blacks ~~~ all lined with Earl Glow Satin 

i Specially Priced at ; 

l Bs $16.50 $19.75 » $82, 50 $24.95 $29.75 

Ragone PLAID SPORT . COATS 
eae. Belted and Balnacan ; Greens, Browns 

a liodels in Black (& White 
: sizes’. 14 to 20 

en priced at i . 
Racers * nope 6 5O BEI ETS $22.50 385,00 

: Just received a large assortment of all wool Sport Dresses in 
Plaids and Sclid colors, one and two-piece models, sizes 1% 
to 20,.--- Browns, Blues, Greys, Red, Black & White Checks, 

. PricedpSpeechal at... . Ae 

-*s $4495 37,95. $8.90 $10,90° 314,90 
* Ahn darter A. . bialnie ig 

: New Flannel Skirts, all colors and sizes— two pockets «= wide 
‘pleats . ye eo 

Choice 38.50 oe . i 
Fancy Silk Blouses in all» styles and colors -Choice ($1498 

HOLLYY00D DRESS SHOP 4 LAKE GENEVA , WISCONSIN 

NEW LAY PROVIDES FOR COLLECTION OF MR. C, LARSEN AND TONINE ds 
DUES . | PETERSON ‘VED. 

Governor Phil, LaFollette : a. 
signed the Maintenance bill, design- ei aa te Christian Larseh of 

ed to force property owners’ in layé Chicago and Williams Bay and 
region associations to pay their Totiine J, Peterson were married 

just dues and assessments, The bill on Saturday September 28th at 
was sponsored by Edward J. Geiger, New Castle, Indiana. 
sports editor of the Chicago lirs, Larsen “is a sister 
American, <a «summer resident of “i1l1- of the fornerte first wits. 

iams Bay and wes handled in ‘the They will live ih Villiens Bay 

Assenbly by Deniel LeBar and in the in their new home on Genewa St. 
Senate by Gonrad Shearer, i Si re a 

: veny associations in the: 
various: lake, regions of this state THE WALWORTH COUNTY ?IR= 

ihe can maintain thensélves ohly by’ ASSOCIATION -widl, meet an Hotel 

collecting dues and assessients Traver in Lake Geneva, Friday 

fron the property owners. any have October 14,. All members, of. the 

become delinquent and ‘others ref- verious fire departments of the 

, ™ used outright to pay. Associations County are invited to attend. 
* therefore, faced bankruptey or fore~ A supper will be served at 7:30 

closures ‘ call and speakers will’ be. prominent 

if Attorney Charles by br the fire officials, some from Chica— 

ee Cedar Point Park assoG getker go. i 
with ir, Goiger appeal pe Lat Bey ei a 
makers and they, raaliging Ge nec- ™ Mrs,.G,.Van Biesbroeck is 
,essity of the measure, passed it, the artist for the cover design 
‘and Governor LaFollette put his sien- of this issue of BAY. LEAVES. 
eRe it-to make it a law, Pa
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FLEECY “WILLIAUS BAY COMMUNITY CHORUS 

COTTON BLANKETS Already thirty persons have join- | 
ed the Community Chorus which meets 

IN CHEERFUL PLAIDS at the School every Monday evening | 
Be? wo0, i : i 4 

70 X 80 Size vi 
Paul ic Hains is the Director, i 

$1,95 : ae 
The Choral Society hes organized. a 

BUCKNALL BROTHERS with a full list of officers; Pres-. 
ident® Abired Hotton; V.P.—-\Mrs. Ry E 

LAKE). (:GENEVA, WIS). %% Cook; Seg'y- Jirs. 4,Thompson; Treas,— 
Reet en Miss.Ruth Bereenan, 

Board of Directors — ilrs, Van Bies- ’ 
BUCKNALL'S STORE FOR MEN broeck; lirs, Theodore Johnson; ‘iessrs, 

; ¥, Sorensen; Art. Pederson; Eric 
Lake Geneva, Wis, Werner, 

‘ Accompanist Migs M, Ven Biesbroeck; 
SMART GOODS ***x*** “) AaB Seo Cisse Bergeman 5; Librarian— 

Elwyn Wehyreuch, 

FOR : ee 
‘ You are invited to the next meet— 

3k MEN AND BOYS ings lt yourcan catry is itune you 
uo ues LD OMS bine wWusical “time this 

: : Winter, 
ie Se Se Se 2 oe ok 2K le ie aie aie ok oe ake 

CCM MER Me Rae ce Te ne P,T,A. MEETING LAST MONDAY 

~ sae : bh lat Ther Mewaseasonvof the FP Tits go 
LIFE INSURANCE off with a flying start last Monday 

night, ; 

The Shock- Absorber of Life ' 
Meera: ee me mn) eee nT Instead of having a speaker the 

i evening was devoted to music, 

: May Paulie Maing |, ‘accompanied 
We represent by Mrs, Cobp of Lake Geneva at the 

piano. , sana " Mountains" by Rasbach 
and " Nocturne " by Curran, 

Tie er OO eT ee ee ee : ‘ ' 
Miss Mary Margaret Hussa played 

eo ere oe Se violin solos. ::" Song of India " 
by Rimsky Korsakoff and " Hungarian 

INSURAYCRE Dance No,5°".by Brahm, Miss Ruth « : 
: Bergeman was the accompanist, ; 

COMPAN oe “ ’ 
» ‘ 4 Mery limpton' lead the -rroup ie 

Our own home state company © &185im ‘ 

: a ne The) ; sident is very anxiour 
eS ‘ech ( ' that every parent should become inte: 

As friend with friend always, ©Sted in the association, f mo



4l or p AY! GRANLOW#PETERSON'S (L-\_ 
Friday Saturday eS 9 ey) = 

; j ; ‘ Ss 
i oct.atn.135 SPECIALS arent Re a. ‘) 

i en DATES \\, Bi oe eo , 
/ The oS pxesees¢ NX! ) a ee, { ey 

there is ; ig ee ede <= ye ee ef PRUNES 7 
F nothing like \ 2-1bs.19¢ SEEDLESS RAISINS {> = 

a HELLMANN'S | _JELL-0 &-1bs .19¢ T/ 
a i: BLUE RIBBON 3-3702.19¢ SANKA COFFEE i Ah ‘ 

BY OLIVES, Qts.39 er 1b.45 

i a ) a eo a SUGAR ' '/ i Z : : B i / 
oo eee | 104 cloth sacks, 56¢ 4, 

ie i Ne Dr.PRICES BAKING POWDER bea 
Pi | et 120z.tins,2l¢ Za 

LaGRANGE BUTTER DILL PICLLES MIX PICKLES * ot 
2-lbs.6l¢ Qt. jars,18¢ Qt. jars,27¢ SSF 

SLICED PINEAPPLE SLICED PEACHES NAVY BEANS | 
30-oz.tins , 23¢ 30-oz. tins, 22¢ 3-lbs.16¢ 

SAUER KRAUT CHIPPED CARROTS CUT BEETS 
2-280z.tins,19¢ 2-20-0z.tins,19¢ 3-20-02.28¢ £S 

GRAPE NUT FLAKES POST TOASTIES PUMPKIN un 
2-7o0z.pkges,2l¢g 2-large pkgs.23¢ 2-20-02.19¢ 

GRAHAM CRACKERS CAMPBELL'S TOMATO SOUP ROUNDY'S SALMON 
2-1b.pkgs.25¢ 3-1040z. tins, 23¢ l-Lb. tins, 22¢ 

SODA CRACKERS PITTED CHERRIES(for pies) MIRACLE WHIP 
2-1b. pkgs .23¢ 2-20-o0z.tins, 27¢ Qt. jars ,39¢ 

_ -PEANUT BUTTER BAKERS PREMIUM CHOCOLATE APPLE SAUCE 
1-lb. jars, 23¢ ee bars,l7¢ (Fudge pan) 2-20-oz. tins, 23¢ 

BLUE ROSE RICE SWANS DOWN CAKE FLOUR GOLDWYNN PEAS 
2-lbs.llg 440z.pkgs.5l¢ 3-20-o0z.tins29¢ 

AMBROSIA COCOA COCOAMALT or TODDY SUNBRITE CLEANSER 
1-lb. tins, 13¢ 3-1b.tins,2l¢ 6-140z. tins, 28¢ 

HILLS BROS COFFEE Ceand B.TOMATO JUICE : BLACK RASPBERRIES 
2-lbs.57¢ 3-140z. tins ,29¢ 2-20-0z.tins ,35¢ 

RED RASPBERRIES MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE 6.and Be. COFFEE 
20-ozetins,Zl¢g — 2-1-lb.tins,6l¢ 2-1-lb.pkgs.5l¢ 

BROWN SUGAR ROUNDY'S BAKED BEANS TOLLET TISSUE 
4-lbs.23¢ 3-1-1b.tins ,19¢ 6-rolls,25¢ 

y RICHELIEU KETCHUP POW.SUGAR SPRING LAMB, per 1b.30¢ 
‘ 140z.Bottles,18¢. 2-lbs.15¢ LAMB SHOULDER, NN eae 

i N 4 bY VEAL " 1 Wie, 

‘ CASTILE SOAP CUT ASPARAGUS ( se 
6-bars, 29¢ 2-150z.tins, 35¢ POT ROASTS, Heer 

‘ lL : PORK SAUSAGE,home made ".28¢ 
Oranges,27-33¢ per Doz. Pears, HAMBURGER, B-lbss |. ese 
apples, 6-lbs.25¢,Grap it, 

Cranberries, Peaches, Hone ew= Stewing Hens & Springers. 

Melons,Concord Grapes,Seedless- = aaa 
Grapes, Sweet Potatoes,per 1b.05¢ PER Dae re ae 
Complete line of Vegetables. New Salt Herring per 1b.19¢ 

* SCHWEFER'S COFFEE CAKES. " Mackerel (Fillet) "  ".55¢
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SEPTEMBER MEETING MEN'S GARDE! CLUB HST) 
COMMUNITY CLUB TUESDAY tl 

, The Williams Bay Garden Club m 

The Club met last Tuesday night at held their an “onthly meet— il 

Mrs, 3ayyer's with thirty present |iRe in the Sommmity. Koon on 
in spite of a conflicting dinner Tuesday afternoon Octeber 1. A 

« which took several members, splendid atte.dance of members and — 
: fniends were proeent, 3 

President Freytag welcomed as : Mr. Elmer W. ne gave a very) i 
gueste ‘ir, A.B, Plaenemt, Fameraa AMC tea vine talk on Mopth| Caxpl ine a 
Engineer on the P.W.A. Project, Pottery Ceepley the ay beautiful ae 
Jo8, M, Biagi, Villege Engineer an@ieces.of rare cesign and color, ag 
George Scheflow, a brovher of the : After the progran the regular ae 
Contractor , who is putting in the business meeting was held, Dr, fil 
extension, i Elliott R. Downing was appointed - ’ 

Chazrman of the program for the 

Myron Pichl was welcomed back aftér November nce*ving, 
spending the Summer in building a ___,The Lake Geneva Garden Qlub 
house &t Harbor Point,Mich, Tho will give an ornanental stone 
admitting that it was a fine place, Wall to the Scwin Srant Frost 
he still boosts for Geneva Lake, | Park. Tete Park will be one of 

vie the beauty spots of the State in 

The comittces on Winter Sports, ® few yeers. 
Trap Shooting, etc, were continued WOUREMT (oP miMERT |) came TON Ar A ' 
and) the planning, for the Ice Boat a ‘ 
races for the Community Club Cup COMMUNITY CHORUS 
was referred to the Sports Committee, 

i ! In every (community :there 
Joe Biagi gave a brief picture of a@lvays are sore people who like — 

how the Sewage Plant hill vould be 0 sing and who would like to . 
after it was’: ‘eveloped, _ get a group together to forn a 

i Community chorus and bring to the 

The ?resident appointed Geo,R,Hot- Community good mudic, = 
ton, F.u, Van Epps and Dr, Wiswell The people of Williams 
to Cooperate with the Villege Board Bay are fortunate to have in thei: 
and Comty Planning Committee to uadee ue. Paul Metaine oho Bas 
get a Project for the long time Convinced us all of his abiliy as 
planning for the Bay, a wusical director, and with the 

Fe unusual number of good voices in 
POUCA NG CARO GLUMMM ves SO ne Ts MMe our community we are going to make 

ANNUAL CHURCH MEETING AND DINNER the nost of it, An enthusiastic 

AT CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH group of nearly thirty uenbers 
’ i H has already gathered and the 

_ The Ladics Aid Socicty of Nwilliems Bay Community Chorus" 
the enuneh, widl serve a dinner Ag really born and on the way to 
before the annual business neeting success, and it will becone a 0 

of the church, beginning to serve valuable asact to the comamity, i 
at 5140 on Wednesday Pai Ee a Oct.9, To meet the expenses +f 

Tickets will bo SO¢, Mre, Ven Bics- petting oresnized a silver offer-— 
broeck is chairman of the dinner “ine Tea will be held at Mra, 4 f 
committee ond a very appetizing menu yan Biesbroeck's home on Satur 

is being prepared, yleaydocteber(S from), to (5150) 
t Remenber the da.te and put this @miends from in and out of 

down for one of your dinner cngage= olan heartily welcome, 
nents, Several Bridge benefit parties 

Wee MAT 7 UO AIM RANT SMa nee ht are Tal any 

Y ate Mrs, G, Van “ee 
i a AY 

ae
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OUR AIM i 

The character of any educational system is determined by 

itscobjectives, Our curriculum is based on something more than mere 

mastery of writing, reading and arithmetic, We stress suvh things 

as self reliance, courtesy and cooperation; that is, discipline i 

from within rather than discipline dependent on outside compulsion, 

We aim to develop citizens more conscious of their responsibilities 

and more intelligent about social problems of the day. We see the 

need of adapting children to a changing world rather than to fixed 

/ ? knowledge and habits, Our objectives must look far enough anead in 

order to inculcate and nourish'an interesting and active attitude 

toward life and work. In every way we aim to foster a genuine 

growth instead of a eS i | 

VOLUER H, SORENSEN 

~ Supt. of Schools, _



NEW SCHEDULE—~ASSEMBLy: PROGRALLS ee ee nb en tt te 

Monday—Announcements-Class lieetings Ree ERAN D LEADER i 
Tuesday- All School Sing a 
Wednesday- Outside Speakers Elkhorn, Wis, i 

'  Thursday- Student Faculty Council 3 e 
Friday- Student Assembly dh i 

Men's p 17.50 vp i 
On Wednesday September 18, | fe ee i 

Dr, Sanders talked to our group on Suits toMy , 
Carbon ilonoxide. He showed us very : 
interesting examples of blood with We Have just opened this 
Carbon Monoxide and Carbon Dioxide, 
: On Wednesday September 25; NEW  DEPARTUENT 
Prof, Storrs Barrett told us of the 
early school life in Williams Bay. i ree 
In his talk he covered Overcoats $ o? 365 be 
years in ten minutes, o —_— 

The Seventh and Eighth Grades 
Home Economice Class gave a farewell Come and visit this new 
party for Jacqueline Lockwood on 
Thursday September 286th. Bhe leaves + department, complete in every 
to attend school in Chicago.The Glass 
made the refreshments which they => : detail, 
served, °~ .4 

he Miler coreratsrasaras ae C&-@ RAND b-E-A-D-ER 

SLIPS THAT PASS IN THE CLASS. Elkhorn, Wis. , 

JUNIOR-"Vhen LaFayette was sixteen years 
old he sot married and joined the Army", STRONG AND STURDY 

SENIOR-"In 2775. the orucial feelings of 
the colonists toward the country buie. SHOES 

W 

ii YET COMFORTABLE FOR 
SOPHOMORE-"Shakespeare was born in Minne- 
ay ; he 22 " apolie in Waa. BUSY FEET, 

PRESHIAN-"John Paul Jones was one of the Non Lesvnetd 
150 iiamoral Americans", Smart Styles 

a ‘ i Perfect Fit 
SENIOR-—" Abraham Lincoln was born in a Z 
log cabin which he helped his father G 1,66 to pe s45 t 
ppt di a ! 

* PIEPLOW ¢: HENDERSON 
FRESHIAN-" A wartyr is a pile of wood 
set on fire with a man on top," Elkhorn, Wis. 

; SOPHOHMORE-"The U.S. Navy just had its i 
Annual yearly war near the Panama Canal," : i 

Mention that you saw it 

SENIOR*"Pauperion is the condition of in " Bay Leaves ", 
the pauper,
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1 7, fe Patom A x ’ 
SCOUTING IN THE BAY Be Ws Pa lig . BN) : ; Te AN! GOLUB ES THS ZOLLAN'S. CLUB 

" * i 4 i 
i: Un the able Leads rani - A q ec Fe aa . a ae Lp . The. Woren's Club began 

Me) Of ir, Bleir Plimpton the Willians bea proeren for thor ooheon 
(| Bay Boy Scout Troop has developed’ | ta wei tea Clifford ne 

E ; oe: mee : it c a : 
-into 2, voll organized group. They si oucid on Septenbex son. d 

weer ricet, cvery Tucedoy nicht at 7 P.M. OO Stage Ingbitutions mand 
wemein the Loe Cabin east of the Bay i 1 ae Sint ecg mrnge ge) 
Bee ee ae ak oe es &laske will be the subjects for 
ee i eye ray Ou thede thoir study program this yoar i, RA MENS Y a oe 5 see Mk etar S$ yoar, 

_ activitics under ideal conditions Tho Wenbere Of bio Olub wim o5 
fewntil the: cold weather séts in, a Teupun a Friday October Ach 

re Apmmber of Troops have: 4 wasit ins ahoee prison q 
mr Cone. ©ron near and tar. during ‘the |” NS Oy Mie ah lime 

| SUiier.and camped .on the attractive ’ STUDY CLUS 
spot tyrhich has greatly helped the i " ) 

scouting rovemcnt in this section. The Study Clud mot last te E ses pees T tudy Clus =o a8 
» ae oh acta vine be cabin Tuesd2y cvening with Mrs, opts 

Roe aoe Pee i pave eda Lemps., Elvey. It vas the first mocting 
econtly the -cCléllan & ‘Sherman le ans an ses TA eee iaa em a cae 

Electric Compeny of -Lake Geneve ee EPS cre Fg eM tae 
a > ET sy a os a bhe yoar Were CNOSsScn as oO LLOws— 
wee asked to zeke .2n estimate on Prosidontcirs, Sopart Geo mice 
the cost-or wiring the ouiiding, Prosidants ids Wane Carer: 
This concern: shoved so much interes’g ogretary ae polaron ma Geely 

; : a 4 reta a De Le aaily 
in our Local entérpriss that they Koop vi 
gencorously offered to donate tno a The proeran, for the firs 

: 1 Pe 2s he ORS ot 
meverial end labor, ALL. tie peoples, He Apes lo Rito) oli ae 
and there -!re many “in our town, Who 1, ot A ae od “ts d 

ph ces Mears : about prominent women ‘ot Wisconsin. Mave cobtperetedtn Gaaanapdgeay: BOs Pronenene Waaen eh aeeenee 
other tovards tho completion of the 
log’ Cabin, will-cratefublyvappresiate 
LON ee A ie Span Ua ee oa CONGREGATIONAL L.A.S, LETS the «Spirit in hienthisvozter .was CONGREGATIONAL L.A.S. a? 
made and the boys will enjoy the new el, i yea 
2 Sas “a tS : The annual -meeting of the facilities that this improveriént ‘ ihe. Saal eee Set ee 
ed brinee ones ; Ladies, Aid Society 28. held on 

can oan ee joownureday. Sept, 26th, irs, LA. Preceding the regular mee 1 ahah Ube lier\ Bendel okaen omc 
5 ‘ Ae Teh A) eek bP, sali ag PHA = res aalSe ONG. 2H OF TiC 
ing of Tucsday Octoper 1, the parents teal ee ee ana newe ae 
of the boys had ‘supper together, The F ae ” oP e3 LC Later 

nn the) Oooan oad they ri wore tata sian The ‘following, officers were 

Ree ena Et Mee “elected for the year— Vice Pres— 
Wited= oO Tremaine ror the exercises - ONL (Gi) Tee Oue Rout menawy 

foOLlogingiwvhenimerm scouts, were US's a atime acueee 2N BRP AY eae 
" welcomed sd Séveral oldér scouts) (72 71OTSe, Aeasured B47 

an Promoted. i as Frost, Ass't Treasurer liss Ry” 
oa TO OTM See mre googie oapace HOLaOn «Tae annpel Agporte of the 

iv _ Weiaheh aig coo te fficers anduvagious \comaiites 
oe ee ee iu ge ON Chairmen were read. and aprrove:. 
Wey SRUCE ADAMS ENGAGED TO .iIEDORA PELOUZE 

, Sy ==) 

; Of dntctest to Villiens Bay { , Ht 
ocoplé is tne annovncedent of the @ {| fe! PRY 2 | 
ongagetont of Liss Uedera Polpoue, &/ HLS2 UN 2 iy 
daughtor of Gol, and (irs, Willian pene ; ik 
Helson -elsuge, Leke Genevayend ' AND WINDOW LETTERING t 
Chicago tc Brucé HE. Adamson of tir, 1 Gown? OLVER LEAe ij 
and Hrs spruce Adis,  Chicamer, ond i : A esa ae ; nd ‘ 2 i WILLIAM MEAENESS ' 
Wiilisne Bay, No wato Pas” oeen sot | el a a my i | 
for tac wedding but it is enpected a Pro ra! 23 SO Gare | 
Heemill take place during the Winter, a 

4) Se



re ee enn WILLIAUS BAY FACULTY 

! VYolmer H. Sorensen-University of= 
Wisconsin 

Ruth Bergenan- North Central Coll- all 

Ge Ae Oy Ce ames, : ege-Naperville, Tide) i 

f Robert Cook-University Wisconsin 

GA RAG Bo Hazel Gochenaur- Milwaukee State 

. Teachers Collers m 

oy are Mary Margaret Hussa- University .- 

Washing and Greasing 
of Wisconsin. be 

Lilly Johnson- Stout Institute, ; 

j enominee,) Wie. il 

Complete Service Enily Kopp- National Coliege of 

4 
Education, Evanston, id 

for all Blair Plinpton- Chicago University ie 

Cars ! Enna Quale- Whitewater Stat: 

§ Teachers College. 

Lucia Tappan- National Collere of 

WILLIAMS BAY, WISCONSIN a Education, Evanston, 

Phone 574- J-1 Arvid Thoripson- Stout Institute, 

Menomonee, Wis. 

SH HORA 2 A RK ak ke A aR ak 2 ke fe a oA 2k Boe at SS eS 

By Ut, pe Ou a Bru ret ON HOW THE WILLIAMS BAY SCHOOL 

; FACULTY SPENT THEIR SUMMER, 

Drug Sundries 

: Mr, Sorensen- at hone in Willians 

Nae Bay. Fishing most of the tine, 

KER } es Mr, Thompson-Williams Bay. Trips 

Ai QO AIS 7 to Michigan and Minnesota, 3 

foie eal Mf tat 
: 

Magia (Tr hey HU os 7 Mr, Cook- Summer School at Madiso'. 

Sl Madchen me He: 7 
CY Cae ifr, Plimpton- Summer School at 

{Cy “ (Wie Chicago University. 

oe al (he gee Nie ge ie 
KA a FE ae Ji N Miss Hussa- Crane Farm and "Y" 

Ne Les oe re Camp. j 

Ny —" , a4 () re « 

NE oat A / : ‘ Miss Quale- a summer of leisure, 

gee ne dg fe aTripb. here and there. :. 

ai * a ‘ 

SP TIES ae SR “Miss Kopp-Visited Washington and j 

ie - He * i New Veo. f 

... WHITUAN!S+ HOT FUDGE tliss Goochenaur- at home in 4 
& rate cree Mh edie FEF BEA ea emp. etal “Idlwaukee, 

SUNDAES ; 
f i i Miss Bergenan- West Coast. San 

: WHITIAN'S »BOX CANDIES * : Francisco, San Diego, 

wh £ Lower Calif., lexico. 

: SPECIAL * Dr. “Test . 50¢ Tooth : 

Brush and, 25¢ Tooth Paste’ Continued ° 

Both for 50¢ ? a.



HOW THE WILLIAMS BAY SCHOO ‘ oryi aye ; 

mw «PACULTY SENT THEIR SULIER Coontt) . Sowing Your Region . 

_ liiss Tappan- Summer School at ; z 

-_— Evanston, i é i 

»  iiiss Johnson— Summer School at PEE REGLONAL VEU £ 

bee Madison, . 

"i v/a Official Williams Bay 

AN ORPHAN'S WISH daa 

re I wish I had a mother a PRINTING 

To mend and sew my clothes 3 ak i j t wish isi eo chan , Lake Geneva Phone 2820 

To kiss me on my nose. a a ET ee il, 

You children that have Carents , 

and always disobey} To serve you . 
fo you, how would it) feel 

To have them go away? HERMANSON'S BAKERY 

I wish I had a mother ‘ i will remein open” indefinitely 

And a joving father too; ; : 
But I am just an orphan with a complete line of 
And can't have one like you. 

: t Bekery Goods fresh 

Original Poem by me : 
Jeanette Ringstad daily, 

Freshnan Williams Bay High Schqol 

Ewe ee TON. 

In the normal course of events a residential district, start- 

ing on a high plane, in time enters a period of deterioration, 

A high-class city boulevard neighborhood may become an ordinary 

boarding house district, or even a dismal slum neighborhood, 

: In city centers the quality of a residential district may be ( 

. maintained ; but on the other hand architectural styles change, 

household conveniences becowe obsolete and the general tend- 

ency is, as the city grows, to develop new high-class neigh— 

t yorhoods to take the place of those that have gone into the 

decline. 

‘ At Geneva Lake, so much of the high quality of the region is 

due, not to man-made improvenents, put to the natural beauty 

and fertility, and advantageous location, thet no shift, com 4 

parable to what takes place in the cities, can be made, It © 

is a problem of maintainance- not removel, 

Hence the formation of the Geneva Lake Home Owners Protective 

Association, 

Williams Bay is proud to be the Home Office of the new Assoc— 

iation, with George R. Hotton, Secretary. 
i Ma 

fi.



S 

SCRAPS Let us fill 

There are from 300 to 350 vol- are ' 

canoes on the globe. your bin with our 

A sixteen-year old girl desiz- Hien oe i 
ned the flag of Alaska, i ae 

; QUALITY - é fii 
About a million canaries are i 

sold in this country annually, SOCREENED- a) 

More than 800 kinds of trees - j COAL~ ‘ 
aze to be found in the U.S, 

The liississippi has 15,000 miles © AMBROSE BROTHERS 
of Navigable tributaries, | : en Aa ea 

i ‘ x Phone 196 -J- 3 for 
Next to iron, gold is said to : 

be the most widely distributed of Prompt service at reasonable 
metals. : : ee Prices jy : 

Almost 3,000 words are candi- ROIIGICI IOI CRI CIICICI AGIs oak a i i ak kek 
datés for entry into American dict- - 

ionaries every year. THE VILLAGE BLACKSMITH s 

Out of 26,000,900 school child- SHOP 
ren in the United States, only 

j 2,000,000 attend private schools, L,A. RASMUSSEN, Proprietor 

There is enough stone in the Welding a Specialty 
great pyramid in Egypt to build a aig 

city of 28,000 ordinary houses, If it is worth fixing bring 

The international boundary be- it in and see what can be. 

tween Canada and the United States ‘ 

. including Alaska, is 5,500 miles done at very reasonable cost. 
long. : : 

i * 32K 2 a a 2K a ako Sie ak HO ee ake aE SE aR ak So OK yi 

During the tulip craze in the ’ 

seventecnth century in Europe one Me Clellan @& Sherman . 
man éxchanged twelve acres of land . c o 

for a single tulip bulb, * LAKE GENEVA, WIS. 

Se rae THE ELECTRIC SHOP 4 

Contributions to this column are ‘ ‘ 

solicited by the school editors "Everything electrical" i 

: and can be given to Miss Bergeman, alesis as 
PHILCO RADIOS 

Lo /- | Phone - Lake Geneva 484 

too ee ee ar ae ee Ae KE HCE ie oa OR I a 9 ic ak 2 oi a a 

Spring, Plant one or more bulbs The advertisers are your - 

in/a sunny epot 54 : ae friends,



; pepe NEW V, FORMANEK 

: pat. announces. the : 
: — ool Sweaters for 

: Cree oe See: NEW SHOE REPAIRING 
fee lein’— Zipper — PurtleyNeck 

; ie ' SHOP 
; G00 towel ed .. i : 

' Misses and Ladies neg dom 

Fish Line 
| Single & Twin Sweaters 1 ae 

31395" t0° $3.98 All work guaranteed and at 

New Fall Dresses - wools, very reasonable prices, 
corduroy and silks 

$2.95 up. ee 

A large selection of new Fail ; ele cP Lae 
Shoes — children's and ladies'- SCHOOL SPONSORING 

a i Lot y pu : at Price to fit your purse LYORUM SCHEDULE 

. pe ee er Scouts and Cubs selling tickets | 

Mrs, Av, Frei ~- Mrs, A reitag —- Lake Geneva October 34: Catipb)eli! Duo’ 2,00! Pym 

OC ndnoee ey Sr ui RN ane ee ‘Novelty Entertainment : 

HEARD IN THE CLASS ROOM November 6-— Dixie Tribes 8.00 P.t.. 
Masters of Southern Harmony 

Enelish Teacher—"Give me threé 
collective nouns," December 16- H, Gilstrap- 10,30 Ai. 
De- forest Hackett- " Fly—-paper, "Our Western Wondériand’ 
waste-basket and a vacuum cleaner," The Whistling Ranger 

Miss Bergeman: " What is a meta-. April 1- Montague + 10,30 Asli. 
m4 phor 27! f Lecturer, Arctic Explorer, 

| Don Delap:" To keep cows in ", Adventurer. 

Miss Johnson in Home Econy 
( reviewing class in sandu.: 

eee ort. ela cect) me TSAO ey WeSy Pace Gan © the jelly fis 3 1 Pig ee 
:. slices. of ham, a spoonful of nay- Roy Jeiiaon: From tna pee rhe 

onnaise, a piece of lettuce and rents, I guess 
P what have you got? " ; a 

Emma Kohler: " A teashop," - WAR ? 

Mr, Plimpton in Biology Class: ij i ‘ 

chs Sagi ten ask more questions Heard on tie playground from the 

; than a wise man can ansvoer " first and second grade boys: You 
Norman Johnson: " That's why we bwo be the army and we'll be the 

all flunked ", ,



| VILLAGE BOARD 

aon ae ee re i EATRE The next regular meeting. will be me 
LU BERRORM, VIS) ge hold on Yonday, October 7th. At 
ed—Thurs~ Oct. 623.0) O1 i that time the budget for the fisca 
George arliss, lieureen \’ Sullivan year ending Yarch 31, 1937 will be 

ra taken up and probably acted upon. 
( "OARDIFAL RICHELIEU" f The committees of the Board have 4 
Sponsored by St, ‘ary!s Guild, been working on it for several ss 

Episcopal Church), weeks, id 
Fri-SateOct. 4-5 : i 
Joe E, Brown, Patricia Ellis The tax rate is made up by the 

ae ( Village Clerk from the total asked ~ 
= SRIGHT LIGHTS" for by the Village Board, the Schoo] ™ 
pub Onn 0 Ces Smee Board, the County Board and the Mae 
Ka srine Hevourn— 4 Ae ‘ t 
pampering Sepoumen red Stone State, The latter amounts will not ' 
beso ty te Re eae ban tnors be available until after the Fell , 
Booth Tarkinston"s ‘Pulitzer meetinn of the County Board, ' 

Prize Winner) ' o fi 

oon Leslie Sawyer was selected from 
Paiclidiagier sete i aa ea eee a list of applications for the pos- 
Sone Se ition of Assistant Inspector, The 
peensnunes Bova: SLO Vill2ge Engineer, Jos; Biagi is the 
llaurice ChevalilezoAnn, Sothern inspector It will be his job to E lenis (erence 8 Pe 74] i 
ae eee rina look out.for the interests of;the 

———(lusioal Spectacle) Villase as the laying of watermaing 
sees proceeds to Cedar Point Park and 
Kay Johnson-C0, Aubrey Smith eas eee Ce rae 
in WTALNAY init e Rf 

Lapse tae PORE Ye RAGE aha bh Work is proceeding quite smoothly Nove . soe se $ é ¢ + we NOC) snide ill ait A in the digging of the ‘trénchea, bot 
Saturday Oct,-12- Double Feature) rel aad leg a iy addi diol ae 

fan Uedoy, Gene xe Mrmenelt Cedar Point -Park,Some \large bould— 
a *2GHTING SHADOWS ‘ ers were found along the former . 
(Royal Northwest Mounted Police 

merle PO TD iy ob BOO Us 2 Mr, O,J, Hope , tho ows 2@ cotta 
Joel ticOrca-Lewis Stone, Maurcen in Qdxqoods Estates was low bidder 
O'Sullivan - in| on the Water Tower Painting and is 
pl a COHEN at work on the job now, 
Sun-lion-Tues— Oet.-13 14-15 

Fred Asteire-Cinver Rovers Some men,are at work at the Serv ne TOP Bae ace Disposal Plant. i Pepeting @ op etree 2S sposal Plant) in preparing 
COMING) — Cot-16-1/—"aNA KARENINA" tho surrounding lend for londscap-~ 
Oct-20-81-"CHINA SEAS. Oct-27-3838- ing, This.is a W.P.A. task. 

"HORE: COMES THE BAND! 7 
oe Another WePwAg Project thet Has 

- irs, L. Lundbers: of the been asked for is the improving of ' 
Sherwood Resort left Monday Copt. Constance Boulevard so it can be 
30th for Now York where she will used by the residents to the 

" sail for Engelhome, Sweden to Haet of East Y camp. 
visit her mother and Sisters. She 
will meet Ur, Lundberg about Dec, Another is the making of a  tobog- 
i- at “est Palm Seach, Fla, where gon slide dorm the hill 2bove the 

they haye a restaurant, Sceverage Plant |to be also used 
TR aI ae Se Renee Focas WARN URS for skiing, 

a Loree enclosed proch is ‘i ; 
being 2dded to Hotel Sherwood for M ne ae Ral cre 
accomodation for their swaser a Meetings Ste o? as 
guests, y ” i
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; Bh ByfiR Tw s HALTIERSLEY'S 

BARBER. SHOP Your Drug Store 

id Hours 8,00; Ali, toje,OOVF il. 5 at Lake Geneva 

‘ a Shower Bath-25¢ Wellinvite your patronage 

a Agency The Pantoriuwa Uiske this store) your” head— 
a Cleaners % Dyers | quarters when in Lake Geneva, 
i wanna n-ne --- === | : 

lll Oe Lge b NODS | Ti. STEIN 
i 

OF | Drug Sundries 

Headquarters. for School : 

, Supplies 

; THE HOMVAY RESTAURANT 4 
Johnston's Box Candies 

¢, MUSTIN LUIOK!'8 -I0Z CREAM 

LEE'S KITCHEN | BAY FOOTBALL TEAM WINS 
; ‘ i FIRST GAME 

Plate Lunches 35¢ 
Week day dinners 50¢ The team played last Monday art— 

SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNERS ernoon at " ¥" Golf Grounds 
Orders teken for Cakes, winning over Elkhorn 12 to 0 

Pies, Muffina, Cookics and The team. work which the.boys sho: 
Rolls, : ed was ¢rand and allowed Don Kuk-— 

; kuk to sake. a touchdown during 
| the first quarter, . Roy Johnson 

PU Ui ieee Oe el a Aa a Ona er lemme: mite coer Cy Tenn ating 
Brod Stenstrom was the only onc 

DR. I. GREENBERG, Optometrist injured but is out to practice, 
and Optician, will be in Delavan Let's give the team jood suppo- 
at Rustad's Drug Store on Thursday Guila Grin 

Ne oie e ee ee eee eo ee ee eee 
fully equipped to examine eyes and 5 a 
fit glasses. Those troubled with ; Hessrs,. Spence, Breen aad like 

) eye strain, headaches and faulty Ambrose accompanied by thoir 
P Glasses, will do well by seeing hia, Vives went up to Rhinclander on 

| Wake appointments with lir, Rustad, Monday for a fishing trip, 
BE Ni pine ie a ce RWS eames A AE ee ARE: 

Geet aie Te i “CHURCH SERVICES 

firs. Robert Reimert and Philip Gospel Tabernacle on 
of Washington; D.C, are visiting 10,50 s.i:, 8,00 Fe, 

arcnts the ¥.M«. Van Epps'. 
har weet hk a Con =rcoational 

Ur, and ttre, RE. Burton left coeeO ets 
on Monday for Mountain View, Calif, bes « ela 

where they will visit irs, Burton's oes ee Pane 
brothers, ss re mys: .



BUTTER 2 lbs,for 55¢ | Friday- Sac, | 10 1b, Cloth Bex i 
a3 Cen | Specials Granulated Sugar ¢ q 

eo ft tS et 
. CALUMET BAKING POWDER Mid 

RED DIAUOND COFFEE 2 lbs, 49¢ 20¢ 
1 eb. ean a 

. } i 

PRUNES GMb) 6 Sb ae BULK DATES 2 lbs, 19¢ aan 
: 

ge on, | wi 
can 55¢ RINSO, large package al¢ | 

HILL'S EROS,  CORFEE 1 1b, hi 
can SO¢ | 

Beef Pot Roast lb. 22¢ Round Steak aby Bee | 

eT ee TO ee ne B 

| LACKEY LIDDLE & O 'BRIEN, ,; OPTICAL SHORE on Ny 

| ‘We duplicate broken lens and 
: Delavan, Wisconsin j carry a complete line of repairs | 

i for Spectacles and Hye Glasses 
URNITURE ~ EALERS j i 

; } C,A, BESWICK, | 

| UNSPRAL : IRECTORS | oraduate Optometrist, Delevan 

ee 
| , SPECTAL | STOP IN. AND HAVE YOUR | 

| é i : rl 

| This- week we offer.fine quality | BATTERY TESTED . BE PREPARED \ 

| lastex girdle foundations at a | \ ' 
| very attractive price, These rar+| . FOR COLD. WEATHER, ' 

ments are made of fine quality ! ‘ y 

lastex tro way. stretch fabrics in! GOODRICH . TIRES 3 
small anc medium,.sizes, for the 
slender. figure. You, will.enjoy SINCLAIR SERVICE 

wearinc one of these under your | i i 

nev Tallscarvents .oursspeciat . JOHN INGERSOLL i 

prace\\, caeh - v7 ey . i 

only 2 4G 7, oe. 
i Watch for our REXALL SALES cacl 4 

Wy We) BRADLEY  &@f COMPANY { month, If you Wish to have, a 

he 4 circular, phone us or come im ar: 

Delavants Popular Dept. Store | eae your nane and addreda: 

ae i AOR TS DRUG STORE i 

Next issue " Bey Leaves " out | Lake Geneva ~—- Phone Ly 

on October 30th, Advs, solicited ee 
ey
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